
Traffic Calming Drivers 
 
Resident Driven - Requires 55% of residents signing a petition attached to an application for traffic 
calming to ensure significant interest in the issue prior to assignment of resources.   
        
1. Residents come to staff/commission with issue    
2. Initial investigation occurs to identify any imminent safety concerns.      
3. If imminent safety concerns exist, staff takes immediate action and executes appropriate measures.  
4. If no imminent safety concerns exist, staff does further review to identify traffic calming impacts. 
5. Staff presents its findings to infrastructure board for recommendation to commission.   
6. Staff presents its findings to commission for discussion at worksession.  
7. Commission takes action on traffic calming issues. 
8. Staff implementation of traffic calming action. 
9. Three month staff review of implemented traffic calming action. 
     
Staff Driven - Should be safety driven or in the form of a policy recommendation to be considered by 
the commission. 
           
1. Initial investigation occurs to identify any imminent safety concerns.      
2. If imminent safety concerns exist, staff takes immediate action and executes appropriate measures.  
3. If no imminent safety concerns exist, staff does further review to identify traffic calming impacts. 
4. Staff presents its findings to infrastructure board for recommendation to commission.   
5. Staff presents its findings to commission for discussion at worksession.  
6. Commission takes action on traffic calming issues. 
7. Staff implementation of traffic calming action. 
8. Three month staff review of implemented traffic calming action. 
           
Commission Driven - Requires majority of commission and should be approached from a policy 
perspective.  Resident requests should be referred to follow the Resident Driven path while potential 
safety issues should be referred to staff.        
  
1. Initial investigation occurs to identify any imminent safety concerns.      
2. If imminent safety concerns exist, staff takes immediate action and executes appropriate measures.  
3. If no imminent safety concerns exist, staff does further review to identify traffic calming impacts. 
4. Staff presents its findings to infrastructure board for recommendation to commission.   
5. Staff presents its findings to commission for discussion at worksession.  
6. Commission takes action on traffic calming issues. 
7. Staff implementation of traffic calming action. 
8. Three month staff review of implemented traffic calming action. 
  
           



Traffic Calming Implementation Plan 
 
 

1. For non-safety resident driven issues, staff would start with a 1-3 non-physical items.  
         

2. If this fails to reduce impact, staff would attempt a fix including a vertical physical item.  
        

3. If this fails to reduce impact, staff would attempt a fix including a horizontal physical item.  
Items in this category will require commission expenditure approval as well.     
        

  
 


